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PRIZES AT OGDEN

PUS HERALD has received a eat
aJogue showing the prizes that ar

to be offered for fruits and other
at the national liTigation

In Ogden next month The prizes
are well worth competing for Ami It
win Iw strange Indeed If Utah faxm
ers and horticulturists do not win a
ftttr iNWportlon of them While the
competition will doubtless be keen
Utah fruit and well flavored
as fruit grown anywhere and It should
have a mdendld chance to win the

ot the Ju g e
Fruit growers will be interested in

the conditions of the contests The cat-
alogue says in this connection

All fruit exhibits must be the prop-

erty of and grown toy exhibitors under
Irrigation In any ont of the states or
territories whose lands are to be
reclaimed by the federal government
under tile provisions of the national ir-

rigation at Arizona Califor-
nia Cokwvdn Idaho Kansas Montana
Nebraska Norjli Dakota Nevada New
Xexico Oklahoma Oregon South Da-

kota Utah Washington and Wyoming
Individuate and firms may enter into
ttetc competition for all medals and oash

All exhibits that are to com
Pete for a prize b entered before
Sept IK and be In place the forenoon-
of that day
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Quality appearance and condition-
are to considered and fruit must
U correctly mad and in Judging a
collection number of varieties color
fitae flavor ind physical conditionrail
will be noted Fruits may be placed
on exhibition at any time but may not
compete for a prize unless they are en
tered according to the above condi-
tions Any fruit showing evidence of
having been affected witK the larvae oT

codling is exendoa from ex-
hibition

The awards will be made Sept 15

xhiMtor wiN be permitted to
place their cards upon their exhibits
I ease where there is no competition
oirty the premium will
awarded The judges will in nil cases
be designated by the local board of
control of the congress and the high
character of that board Insures an im-
partial lot of judges

The Herald specially hopes that the
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MW oW silver loving cup which has
been offered by Senator W A Clark of
Montana president of the congress
for the best general collection of fresh
ftirtts raised on Irrigated lands will be
won by a Utah competitor As the
Bioneor In the irrigation movement
Utah should make a particularly good
showing We raise fruits of all kinds

and practically nil of them on
Irrigated land There is plenty of time
for oar horticulturists to plan their
dtaotays and If they take the active
Interest The Herald believes will
take one of them will lift that cup
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WORLD IS BREAKING UP

grating Srentually It will have
got ait to plesoc a whOre there are
M r happy homox broad acres great
dUes immense manufacturing estab

and the other things that
ao to make up a world will be only
vacancy All all will have filtered
awajr Into nothlagnessT it is too
early to worry youll hay plenty
time In Witch to arrange all yo fffairs before the end arrives

Scientist have come to
a

i soinjr to come
e an end gradually not In name and

smoke and ahoftting ataps and chaos
as many of us have beep led to
U v A little a very little at a time
Ut universe is tb melt way and the
change is to be so gradual well hardly
notice It at all Professor Oliver JxHlge-

j writing in Popular Science Monthly
outlines the awful possibilities this

nets nil

But
ft f1

1rte conclua that the w
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TuI iqur Is grdualiy dislat-
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j wayBut whereas a tro-
iiomical configuration pass through
their phases lit H time to be reckoned
in millions of years the active life

solar system oo 4rlHgr perhaps no
very long period It is peobaWe that
the changes we have to suspect
in the foundationvstone of the uni-
verse the more stable elemental atoms
themselves must require a period to be
expressed only by millions of wiilHdns
of centuries

Professor Lodge explains that the
earth is going awfey at the rate of
perhaps a hundred atoms a second A
simple mathematical calculation

this theory discloses the awful fact
that in something lUco tftllUolt
centuries well lose almost two pounds
of uJ statice A figure one followed
iAoolateiy by about a hundred thou
s oiphers might indicate approxl-
rnaitaly how many centuries will elapse
before as much of the earths surface-
as Is contained In the state of Rhode
Island will be swept away And that
would mean only a little of the outside
crust of Qttle Rhody too

It is evident front the figures that
it is time we put our houses in order
against the evil day A few hundrad
billion trillion centuries from today the
Inconstant state of at least a small por-

tion of the universe will be apparent-
to the people in that immediate lo
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cality If we to have a business
mons council in for in-

stance we should begin the good work
at final judgment may
oVQrtakeSu with thp same oWcrow l
itt officer
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CANALTREATY REJECTED

NEWS that comes rein Pawa
mat of the unanimous rejection of

the canal treaty by the Colombian con-

gress is far rom pleasant A dispatch
from Colon says rejection was
based ote constitutional grounds that
it is oontrtury to the spirit ff not to
the letter of the Colombian oonstltu
ttpn to d0territory to aforeign court
try Ifthis is true and method
of evading the constltMtfon can be
found it to apparent that the inter
oceanic canal must be dug somewhere-
else

But constitutional question was
raised when a French corporation at-

tempted to dig a canal across the isth-
mus Of Panama through Colombian
territory True the French project was
financed by private Individuals and the
corporation was in no sense backed
the government Still the Frenchmen
contemplated the acquisition of ter
ritory and naturally they would have
expected to control ft Sane men would
never expend large sums of money in
a evolutiontossed country like Co-

lombia without some guarantee that
they would be protected

Th Columbian congress seems W
fear that the United States sonw
object in view other than the

of the canal such as the ac
qulsitlon ef more territory in Colombia
Ntothlnp could oe further front the
truth We have all the territory now
af hone and abroad that we take
cure if comfortably It is only right
that the United States should have un-

disputed authority over the enl Oth-
erwise there would be no object in our
building We can hardly afford to
undertake such a tremendous work and
then upon Its completion turn it over
to the Colqmblan government

Nevertheless that Is what the con
struction of the canal under any terms
except those provided in the rejected
treaty would mean Nobody can say
at what moment a fresh revolution
will break out In Colombia and revolu-
tions down there are full of discour-
aging possibilities for canal building
It begins to look as if all of the pre
Ihninary work will have to be done
over again and that we will yet have
to turn to the Nicaragua project If
we are to have an interoceanic canal

OUR STRENUOUS PRESIDENT

RESIDfeNT Roosevelt has been
some more precedents

There wasnt much doing at Oyster
Bay last week so he decided to start
thk areek off In a proper manner By
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way of entertaining a party of his
friends he called as many United
States warships as he could reach to
Oyster Bay and made them per
form for the edification of the natives
and a select few who were with the
president on the splendid yacht which
he has the government maintain for
his personal comfort and convenience

Much magnificence attended the cer-
emonies are told that every one
of the ships hred at least two presi-
dential salutes of twentyone guns
each a total of6306 guns Now it
costs money to fire guns the amount
depending naturally enough on the
size of the gun For the president
twelve six and fourpounders were
used A very moderate estimate
places the cost of every shot at 3
which woul4 bring the tptal up to

1 9W expended by the government in
ammunition alone for the purpose of
making things pleasant for the presi-
dent
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Of course It is all right The presi-
dent has the authority under the con-

stitution to assemble the ships of the
navy at any point he may designate
whether that point Bay or
some remote corner of a fardistant

The regulations provide that
when the president makes his official
appearance he must be given a salute
of twentyone guns by every ship In
the line The greater amount of
ammunition expended greater is
the honor paid to the president

The Herald is willing to go as far as
anyone in this matter of paying honor-
to the executive head of the greatest
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nation in the world but It cannot help
thinking that the money this Oystor
Bay demonstration cost might just g
well have been saved No otfapy p ggi
dent has ever considered hi as of
sufficient importance t the as-
sembling of a tterfn his honor and
strange thoug the ROO8eveit syco-
phants m onsider the assertion we

try jus as yell as he is a

President Roosevelt said when he
went to Oyster Bay that he wanted to
rest We have no doubt he is entitled-
to a rest but the country should have-

a rest also The president has al-

ways been inclined to the spectacular-
and Just now he is overdoing the thing
ad nauseum

The announcement that Daniel Eyer-
is dead will be received with genuine
regret by a large number of Salt
Lakers Mr Byer wa a substantial
citizen in the best sense of that ex-
pression His passing be a dis-
tinct loss to the municipality The

self
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Herald extends sincere sympathy to
his family

It may be necessary for women to
find some other receptacle for their
wealth A Salt Lake woman has been
robbed of hot stockinged wealth and
now everybody knows where the wo
men keep their money-

A Kansas man credits his confes-
sion of religion to a lecture delivered
by Senator Tlllman It would ha

to know just how he figures
this Out Truly Ood in a mys-
terious tay

An eastern paper felte how stacks of
gold coin stopped a run on a hank
We dont knoof anything better cal
culated to do that very thing The
gold cure fOr bankrun sickness is all
right

Dear Mr Weatherman This hdt
weather has ceased to be a joke Have
you forgotten the way to the cool wave
faucet Please get busy at once if you
ever expeotto b pcpulap in Salt Lake

A Chicago doctor claitr3 to have dis-
covered a cure for snake bites but as
it contains no alcoholic stimulant the
old timers will look upon it wlh sus-
picion
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A Ballplayer Autumn-
liitfredreary

thfe corn and
world is chill against us
have but lunch

Guile the glory of thfe summer
Naught but have we

fielding
t Jo onr buys us firewater

In the
How we subsist till Springtide
3te one knows awl none are
We can but await the coming

j or the gladsome joyous sunshine
Then again shall w be heroes
Then shall we take up our places
In the bright glan limelight
Happy time for u the summer

the fever striKes the masett
Sorry time for us the winter
When the white is on the landscape
When the icicles are on us
When they cling unto our whiskers

Now that another shocking crime has
for the time obscured her from public
view Hedge will no doubt rogret
hey in the murder of Ryan

Reports of the big fight in San Fran-
cisco must have been strangely incom-
plete No great damage to the face f
either contestant was reported yet
neither one has talked more than eight
columns in any newspaper since th6
contest
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Even should the baseball league break
up we shall not suffer long The crop
of football hair is already eight Inches
long v

The national guardsmen have proved
their courage by thlr descent upon a
solitary lee cream peddler who was
mobbed and robbed by them In the
light of this incident Spains attempt-
to fight the United States looks Tnbre
foolhardy than ever

Bishop Cranstons position as we
it Is that free speech is nil

right so long tut it does not take the
form of an attack on the present pre-
siding elder

The president having taken a look
part of the navy will no doubt at ontfe
cable to all the European rulers tha
pleasure It gave him to such

ships

She Guessed It
Hello central lOt me have ten sixty

sixWhat number please
Ten sixtysix I said
Youll have to come again I dont

get that
One naught six six 6 you un-

derstand that
Oh I guess you want OneOh

double six
And thats how the busy man got the

girl at central to give him 1066

Heres a suggestion for Detective
Murphy of Butte who has been

to fight a duel by one of the
men broke out of the Butte Jail
Murphy as the challenged party should
choose the Interior of the Butte Jail
as the place and ostrich plumes as the
weapons That would give a result that
could not fail to be satisfactory
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That request to the czar to nominate
three arbitrators of the claims against
Venezuela must come as a most

reminder of The Hague prop
osition incepted by Isle majesty espec-
ially in view his vigorous demand forvengeance in the mutter of the killing
of his consul at Monastic

The nytn with the boat not the man
with the automobile is the object of
envy in Kansas City in these piping
days

Minister Conger reports that has
a written promise from Prince ChinS to
sign a treaty The only question is
How does Minister Conger ispromise arid not a laundry bill

Mwny of the race will not coneupe the
Alabama colored man who killed four
white men as a result of a raid on his
melon patch although if It had been
colored menwho got after the melons
the situation would have been differ
ent

The announcement that the great
rowers will act in concert with regvfa
to the Macedonian trouble may beta

wers

Un-
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ken to mean that none of the
just strong enough to ble upthe country alone I
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A Few Grasshon
Monte Mont Aug 12

grasshoppers have bee

All the vegetation f r m miles around

shade llat Is needed A water famine
68 fn the vicinity have been filled to

nf banks y the remains of grasshop
i ers that haVe been killed by crowding
Persons going abroad are obliged to
wear sheet metal armor as a measure-
of protection against the drill locust a
new species of grasshopper which has
a bill that readily penetrates anything
except metal The little pest is quite
venomous and is greatly feared In these
parts No trains have passed through
here for over a week The hoppers con
gregate on the rails just overthe grade
west of town and make the track so
slippery that the trains cannot sur
mount the grade Citizens are organiz-
ing parties to destroy the pests The
plan is to steal forth under cover of the

the hoppers as they lie
asleep in their holes and inoculate them
with tetanus germs The situation is
serious not so much because of th
threatened water famine but because
the trains cannot travel and both sa
loons in Monte are about sold out An
appeal to the governor is likely to be
made

Henry Fustian Is in from Ten Mil
creek and reports conditions there un-
changed

John Wilts is having his IJLOW picket
fence painted yeller

Mrs Wilts has returned from a visit
to the ranch on Squaw creek

There is an advertised letter
postofllce for Big Nose Charley who
was lynched here a fey years ago

Quite few
in thiSvicinity during the week or two

has been eaten b the little pests andthe stock on tnges subsist byIng the hair of one another The destruction of th leaves on the trees bythe grasshoPers has been compensatedfor pests themselves who fillair In ouds so dense that theo ur and thus furnish all the
Is Im1 Ine1t as all the streams and
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Casualties in the Zoo
CumbellBport Wia News

Lightning Killed a belonging to
James Tuesday

Mr Monk the cheesemaker is said to
have been struck by the same ball of fire

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SHE FACSIMILE WRAPPER

Very BiaaU and as easy
to take as sugar

FOR HEADACHE

FOR DIZZINESS

ITTLE BILIOUSNESS
FOR TORPID LIVER

pfits FOR COHSTIPATIOH
FOR SALLOW SKIK

lIahon
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FOR

FOR mE COMPLEXION
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SOCIETY
Mr and tfrfetCJatnes P Keate an

Carrie to Mr John MclAhnaii of
Dos The marriage will take
place Sept 10 The brtde has a large
circle of friends both in this city and
elsewhere who will le glad to extend
their good Jshsr to the young people
The rominent young attar
nay off boa Moines where they will
ipalie their home

J

One of the plaasan test of parties gtv-
en for the younger dancing was
that of last venlng lven at the Barn
berger home oy Mv Clarence Barn
per er The Jtuysi awl grounds sur
i the were uell lighted
tfflh strings of tricol rcd lights and
ah d nMi laid
In of she hose Refresh-
ments were served on the front lawn
and an orchestra stationed at one side
fumished delightful music About

V f the yovrtlger girls and boys
enjoyed the dancing

Lieutenant Parrar and his sister
Mrs Potter entertained last evening-
at a chafing dIsh supper Their guests
were mainly the people of the garrison

k

James W Nelll and Miss Neill
we still in Colorado and the date of
their return is still indefinite
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The marriage of Miss FannIe M
Wilson and Mr B M P arc took place

Mrs T J M Smith on West Temple
treot

P S Wafton of St Louis accompa-
nied by his family is in the city visit
liig Ills dater Mrs H L Kinkaid

Mr and Mrs J E Bamb rs r cnter
tUned at dinner Monday evening at the
Country chub in honor of Dr and Mrs
M J of Denver who are
jVistUng In the city

Miss Clara lAwson and her friend
Miss Meredith have returned from an
outing in Miss Meredith

Friday for her home in Califor
Sin
2

Mrs Robert Gunn is a guest at the

Miss Gertrudb rajer has Invitations
ut for a Kensington to be given to

fnorroxv afternoon Ih honor of her
clbusiri Tttlss Lily of Chicago
Who leaves shortly for her home

Mr and Stts A W Leggett are in
the city from Colorado Springs spend
ihg a short vacation with Mrs Leg
getts

Miss Mary 4ioaff will go to Ogden
Sunday to spend a Week with Mr and
Mrs Ralph E Hoag

Mr Benner X Shiifch has returned
from a visit p mMlnio in California
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Miss Leda Kuhn andMiss Newberg-
er arrived Ogden yesterday and

spend a few dayswlth Mrs J E

Miss Ida Josephine Pratt of this city
and Mr George ardwell Greenwood
formerly of Salt Lake but now

law at Beaver City will be mar-
ried In this city Saturday morning

Miss J Mean Gray left Saturda
evening for a two months visit sjith
friends and relatives In Kansa city

L Louis pies Moines ChIpX 0maha

Mrs George A
Michigan will ao
days visit jf

Viteox of Adrian
ve today for a few
s y E jermaine

Mrs T F gfngi r arrived in the city
yfisterda from sioux City la accom
Paniedby her daughter Mrs G H

wife of the cashier of the
ffestock bank of Sioux City

whom she has been visiting for
some time Mrs Rathman will remain
with her father Captain T F Singiser

her mother at the Knutsford for
about two months before returning
homf
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KIDNEY AND BLADDER

TROUBLES PROMPTLY CURED-

A Sample Bottle Sent FREE by Mail
Dr Kilmers SwampRoot the great

kidney remedy fulfills every wish In
promptly curing kidney bladder and
uric acid troubles rheumatism and
pin In the back It corrects Inability-
to hold water and scalding pain in
passing It bad effects following use
of liquor wine or beer and overcome
that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often during the day
and to get up many times during the
night The mild and the extraordinary
effect of SwampRoot is soon realized-
It stands the highest for its wonder-
ful cures of the most distressing cases

SwampRoot is not recommended for
everything but if you have kidney
liver bladder or uric acid trouble you
will find it Just the remedy you need

If you need a medicine you should
have the best Sold by druggists in
fiftycent and onedollar sizes You
may have a sample bottle of this great
kidney remedy SwampRoot and n
book that tails air about It and its great
cures both sent absolutely free
mall Address Dr Kilmer Co Bing
hamton N Y When writing be sure
to mention that you rcad hls generous
offer in the Salt Lake City Daily Her-
ald Dont make any mistake but re
member the name SwampRoot Dr
Burners SwampRoot and the address
Binghamton N Y on every bottle
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Night 23c 5Qc 75c

In a repertoire of comedies

Matinee Today at 3 p m

DOWN IN EGYPT
A Story of Southern Illinois

Tonight and Tomorrow Night

The Steam LaunsSFipi
somewhat different Farce Comedy

Friday and Saturday Matinee Saturday-
at 2J5 p m

Five Strong Vaudeville Features Be-
T tween Acts

Seats now on sale

Academy and Boarding School tor
both scxs Course corresponds to
eighth grade and High school Gqpd mu

L 9 Catalogue and
Gleulars bu

CASKET Principal

PRICES MaUnee2-

5cWlfDfM4NNS 816 HmV
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SALT LAIE OllE6A1E INSTITUTE
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Shirt Watet Sets in pearl sterling silver handpatateft cWwi wit top-
per with sterling sliver trlnm lttd c Values from TSc to UNl

Finishing braid in alt kinds and colors
ic quality colored fc
lOco quality colored and white c
The and jSc quality colored saul white 9e

Best quality of Ironing wax regular fie
XVL i

Las Pure Silk Lace Gloves in black v

aiiA white reculkr stftc all stew
Ladles Mitts in black and

white only Regular price 35c l c I-

19Inch twffetwHne Silk in white pink fl
light blue maize garnet and gray I

dre s lining and Interlining The
inducement is from 40c to 2sc

lAdles Bathing Suits and Caps a
splendid assortment at half price

The best materials the best that money can buy
A brewery as clean as your kitchen the utensils as clean
The cooling done in liered air in a plate glass room
The beer agcu Aor months until thoroughly fermented so

it cause biliousness

The beer filtered then sterilized in the bottle
Youre always welcome to the brewery for the owners are

proud it Phone
the size of it proves that u SffS St

people know the worth of Salt Lake city

Atk
for the
Brewery
Bottling

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous
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Can Find
A Place in All the
West as Nice i

LAGOON
There is everything here to make it
enjoyable grounds pure

Iair shade trees and a dozen ways to
amuse yourself or your family The
fare is but fifty cents

Trains Leave 630 900 and 1100 A

130 330 530 630 730 P M
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Good Lawyers
We employ many throughout Utah Idaho

and Wyoming Our law department handles cases
of all kinds In all courts We can tell what law
yer to employ We know the good ones Those we
recommend will know their business and

properlY

Protective Association

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Top Floor Commercial Block

SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US

attorneys

you

handle ir
case

Merchants

I
C

We Are Showing the Swell
est Line of

Ever Seen in this
Own Direct Importations-

It Will Interest You
to Call and inspect

the Beautiful
Line of

JEWELERS

HUMBERT BROS

Specials in Suit Cases This Week

233 MAIN south Kenjon Hotel

fiun Metal

Novelties

CityOur

UROrAN NOVl TIES

u

TRUNKS

I = =

ROWlAND HAIL

The twentythird term Do
on Sept t A

boarding and day school for
or the Episcopal

Church 1 branches and
a aell 1 home is provided for
the For catalogue and

address
Bishop Leonard

Salt Lake City

BEITENBURGER PORTLAND CEMENT

German HERCULES Brand

STRONGEST AND FINEST CEMENl
IMPORTED

Now being used on City Public Work

For Sale by P J MORAN
Board of Trade Salt LakeCity Utah

Hotel
G s OL1IIES

I New and elegant In aU Its IfPPQlot
menus rooms single and ensUIte Q

rooms with bath

annual
gins hIghgrade
under thedlrection

ptfflhl all-
intormduou

I

Building

ford
Proprietor

250

C

YOu Couldnt

Store Carried
The Best Line of
Cigars in Town

Unless You Saw Ours

Where the Cars
Stop

THERES A TIME COMING

Whenyoull be look-

ing for friends Heres
one and a warm one

THAT COAL

The Man on Meignn St

For Pickfe and CatSup

Its the wh tMnc ISo pack

TltUKE CROWN

Are unexceUed hi PUAlTY-
STJlENQTH and FINK FLAVOR

Ask for thorn

LIGHTED TIMS
BETWEEN

LAKE CITY
AND THE EAST-

No Change of Cars
THE OVERLAND ROUTE

All The Way

SUPERB EQUIPMENT

cossuTCte or
Compartment ObserottioB

and
1ullman Palace SkfM

Sl Cars
Free BecliitiBg Chair Oars etc

Be sure your Ticket reads over the
UNION PACIFIC

information famished on application to
CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 Main St

We have a high class stock or
for medicinal use We

have got a license to sell this class
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ot and our customers will
get tood values for their money

Whisky Cognac
Brandy and alt class wines
can be bought here

Our stock of high Grade cigars-
Is unexcelled and for all
tmokera

142 Main Street

J B KEYSORDE-
NTAL

PARLORS
SW S Main St

Over Davis Shoe
Store

Fifteen
continuous pra
tlce in Salt Lak
City
Good of Teetni

for

Amalgam or Silver Filling 5100
W and ap

cleaned
Solid crown 5500
Bridge work tooth Jo M

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

Office open Sunday from 10 a m to 1

9 m

The Saturday Evening Post-

Is 175 old Has halt a million
weekly circulation Is handsomely

boys to work for it
Write for our offer
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